
Virtual SIT Meeting Minutes via Microsoft Teams 
Date 4/22/2020 

 
In attendance:  

Staff - S.Gaillard, T.Fullerwinder, R. Seeber, K.Ashton, N.Vogel, L.Jacobo, B.Protokowicz, W.Peoples, 
C.Seivers, R.Chewning, A.Cooper, J.Fernbach, Y.Leab,  A. Hawkins 

Parent Representatives - Natasha Smith, Courtney Gibson 
 

Welcome:  
 
Magic Moments: Vogel was able to visit a newbie family member who came home from NICU.  
 
Mr. Gaillard Updates: Shout out to the office staff for administrative professionals day. The biggest question 
“when are we coming back?” The answer is “I don’t know”. As for promotion and retention we do not know. We 
are in a holding pattern for budget and title 1. We’ve been told in the past to plan for 85% of the budget, but 
this year we’ve been told not to even plan on that. We are going to partner with the UNCG serve team who did 
a comprehensive needs assessment in the fall. They will help us implement our CNA. They will work with us 
virtually. Testing is put on hold and there will be no EVAAS for this school year. As SIT we make decisions 
based on student achievement, we won’t have that this year. Waiting on direction from the district. Good work 
has gone on behind the scenes to work on our school magnet theme. We will approach MI through the lens of 
Makerspace. We have partnered with TechTerra Innovation in Wake County, NC. They will work with us. They 
will start with a small team of teachers to start piloting this. We will work wide range with the faculty for training. 
We are going through the lens of magnet to exit low performing. For next year there are a lot of unknowns. Mr. 
Gaillard signed a non-disclosure agreement with HR. He is not allowed to share his allotment or information 
from that meeting. He is going to send out a survey of professional interests. It will be a form that shares with 
Mr. Gaillard where you see yourself next year in regards to grade level.  
 
Mrs. Fullerwinder MTSS Behavior Updates: Harmony at home is about us trying to get a feel for how things 
are going at home from our students. Overall everyone is doing fine. We only had 100 responses. We have an 
awesome family that wants to donate their stimulus check to a family in need. There will be a self-care, 
curriculum and digital technology question of the day. Each day there will be a different question posted. Each 
night there will be a link for the next day. Surveys are going out to students. Hawkins, Hawk, Ary, and 
Fullerwinder worked together to come up with the questions of the day.  
 
By Laws Review: We will split the years that reps rotate.  K, 2, 4, EC, and classified will rotate off together. 
1,3,5,specialists, and IA’s will rotate off together. We will send this out to staff to vote on and amend the 
by-laws. There are no actual by laws that have been updated. Once all by-laws are approved we will send out 
nominations in May to elect new reps. In June, we will vote as a SIT team on the new reps. Dr. Kato said there 
needs to be an Instructional Assistant and School Support Staff on the SIT. Motion made by Peoples that even 
numbers will rotate off this year being that this year is an even year. Next year, 2021, will be an odd year and 
we will rotate off odd grades. Pro made a second.  
 
Indicator Update:  
We will submit our plan again in May for review. Rebecca Seeber read over all the indicator’s and updates 
associated via the google doc below. We have not assessed or looked at the indicator that addresses our 
SWD and our gap goal. We need to see what we currently are doing and how will this look fully implemented. 
We will table Indicator A3.02. Rebecca will send out information from Dr. Kato with guidelines regarding the 
SWD gap. We can chat and share this information at the next meeting after we have further discussed it. This 



gap is keeping us on the TSI list and will have continued monitoring. Gaillard shared we will get more 
information from SERVE to help us with direction for this. Pro made a motion to table this decision. Gaillard 
made a second.  
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1D3A6Ee0NrYHeFMkGGdX3Jg185HHshu6M17-ewWPmzJk/edit?usp=sh
aring 
 

 
Meeting Adjourned: 

Motion to adjourn the meeting made by _Gaillard______. Second to the motion made by ____Pro___. 
________ in favor.  Motion approved and the meeting was adjourned at __10:15am_____. 

 
Next Meeting: 

Date 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1D3A6Ee0NrYHeFMkGGdX3Jg185HHshu6M17-ewWPmzJk/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1D3A6Ee0NrYHeFMkGGdX3Jg185HHshu6M17-ewWPmzJk/edit?usp=sharing

